
Patient Empowerment and 
Healthcare Interoperability
What do you need to know as your organization works to comply with 

the 21st Century Cures Act? Dive into this guide to find out.

Imagine a patient gets into an accident while traveling outside of their home state. When 
they arrive at the hospital, they are unconscious and unable to describe their allergies or 
detail their medications. This scenario is not uncommon, but consider this even more 
common occurrence: A patient receives a diagnosis but can’t find information about cost of 
care, treatment opportunities, provider availability, or their own medical information. 
Ultimately, the patient is unable to make an informed decision about their own care. 

The American healthcare landscape is shi!ing. Healthcare organizations across the U.S. are 
working to digitize health data to make it more shareable and actionable. The most recent 
changes include the release of two final rules related to the Office of the National 
Coordinator’s 21st Century Cures Act (Cures Act). Situations like the ones mentioned above 
can lead to misdiagnosis, improper treatment, and patient harm. Under an interoperable 
healthcare system where patients are empowered with access to their own health data, 
medical professionals would have the ability to search for patients using an electronic 
health record (EHR), resulting in better transitions of care and improved patient outcomes.

Are you ready to establish some interoperable practices at your organization, but you’re not 
sure how? Do you want to build a community of patients who are partners in care? We’ve 
built this guide to help you understand the history and importance of health IT 
interoperability, as well as to introduce a few changes you can make to bring 
interoperability into your practice and provide your patients with access to their data. 
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On average, a single hospital system uses 16 distinct EHR 
platforms, according to a 2017 report released by the Health 
Information and Management Systems Society (HIMSS) Analytics. 
Among hospital providers with access to an electronic health 
record, 62% do not use or access data from outside of their 
organization’s EHR because that data isn’t available within their 
workflow. 

However, patients typically need to receive care from a variety of clinics, independent practices, specialists, 
and hospitals. The combination of these interactions make up the entirety of a patient’s medical history, also 
known as the Continuum of Care. But when providers across this continuum do not (or cannot) share data 
between their EHRs, patient records are not updated or maintained. A known issue with our current 
healthcare system is a lack of integrated healthcare information technology (health IT). Failing to provide 
medical professionals with access to all the data points they need to treat patients can be dangerous—
especially among patients experiencing comorbid disorders. That’s why interoperability is such a crucial 
piece of our healthcare ecosystem.

An interoperable health system would empower patients to fully understand and use their electronic health 
data, enable providers to deliver more efficient care, and promote healthcare innovation at all levels.

do not use or access data from 
outside of their organization’s EHR

It’s a Fact

In healthcare, interoperability is the ability for various health information technologies to 
exchange, interpret, and use data cohesively.



To understand interoperability, it is best to start by looking at its three levels—foundational, structural, and 
semantic. 

Even though the shi! from paper-based health 
records to EHRs has been significant in recent 
years, interoperability is an ongoing source of 
frustration for patients and providers. Since 2004, 
federal officials have been pushing to advance 
interoperability. 

By understanding the various levels of interoperability, you can identify their workflow requirements to 
apply the best possible version of data exchange within your practice. 

The initial push resulted in the creation of the Office of the National Coordinator (ONC) via executive order as 
a way to coordinate major health IT stakeholders, build a list of standards, and promote health information 
exchange. Congress brought an official structure to the ONC in 2009 with the Health Information Technology 
for Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH Act). In addition to HITECH, Congress enacted the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) in 2009, which—among many other industry-changing factors—
obligated healthcare providers to switch from paper to electronic health records. 

Congress followed up the HITECH Act with the Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization Act of 2015 
(MACRA). MACRA took the first step of creating a federal definition for interoperability and directed the 
Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) to create metrics to measure milestones 
and achievement in nationwide interoperability. These metrics measured the number of providers making 
strides in the following areas:

1.  Electronically sending, receiving, finding, 
and integrating health information from 
outside sources

2.  Using electronic information from outside 
sources in clinical decision-making  

What is Health IT Interoperability?

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
outlined their vision for interoperability as a learning health 
system “where individuals are at the center of their care; 
where providers have a seamless ability to securely access 
and use health information from different sources; where an 
individual’s health information is not limited to what is stored 
in electronic health records (EHRs), but includes information 
from many different sources (including technologies that 
individuals use) and portrays a longitudinal picture of their 
health, not just episodes of care; where diagnostic tests are 
only repeated when necessary, because the information is 
readily available; and where public health agencies and 
researchers can rapidly learn, develop, and deliver cutting 
edge treatments.” 

Foundational

Foundational interoperability enables data exchange without needing IT systems to read 
and interpret data. Generally, this allows two systems to exchange data, but a 
professional is needed to interpret the information and understand the impacts on a 
patient’s care. 

Structural 

Structural interoperability defines the data structure of exchanged information. Structural 
interoperability allows systems to interpret data and requires less human interpretation. 
The majority of the data received can be entered into a patient’s record without a lot of 
manual effort. 

Semantic

Semantic (or advanced) interoperability makes meaningful exchange among disparate 
systems possible. This means providers always have the most relevant clinical data to 
provide the best possible care to their patient. 

The Legislative Background of Interoperability

But policy to promote EHR adoption and interoperability efforts didn’t end with MACRA. The 21st Cures Act 
was officially passed by Congress in 2016 to continue the journey started by HHS and ONC towards 
interoperability. 

The most recent federal change around health IT adds the patient empowerment component to 
interoperability. This takes the form of two major changes: pricing transparency and information blocking. 

With all this regulation, you might be wondering why we don’t already have a successful and operational 
interoperability ecosystem connecting hospitals across the U.S. It's pretty clear that the primary barrier to 
achieving a nationwide interoperable system is technology. A lot of the technology being used today is 
outdated or not standardized. For hospitals using different EHRs across their departments, outdated 
technology means providers can’t easily share data with colleagues who may be working with a patient 
down the hall.  

Several other challenges continue to bar health IT stakeholders from achieving true interoperability. Some of 
the more serious challenges include: 

Barriers to Achieving Nationwide Health IT Interoperability

Did You Know?

Medical errors (including paperwork mistakes) are the third-leading cause of death in 
the U.S.

Interoperability Goals

As part of their commitment to advancing health 
IT interoperability, ONC released their vision in a 
roadmap titled Connecting Health and Care for the 
Nation: A 10-Year Vision to Achieve an 
Interoperable Health IT Infrastructure as well as a 
Shared Nationwide Interoperability Roadmap. 

In the roadmap, ONC outlines near-term actions health IT stakeholders like you can take to make immediate 
progress with respect to interoperability. These actions encourage you to use and build on technology 
investments made to date while continuing to support innovation and moving beyond EHRs as your sole 
data source. 

Securely capturing and sharing digitized data is key to achieving interoperability and fostering empowered 
patients. Formstack is here to help you comply with new guidelines and improve health outcomes for your 
patient population. Formstack’s HIPAA compliant solution and open API make it easy for you to streamline 
how you collect and share patient health data. 

Formstack can operate within your organization as a stand-alone tool or in conjunction with your EHR. Our 
scalable features work to fill gaps when your EHR falls short. Here are a few ways Formstack can bring 
interoperability into your office:

ONC laid out three high-level goals in their roadmap: 

How Can Formstack Help You Achieve Interoperability?

Formstack offers dozens of completely 
customizable, mobile-friendly form 
templates to help you onboard patients, 
process prescriptions, and handle 
requests. 

Streamline Requests

With Formstack Portals, you can organize 
all your important forms in one place and 
set due dates for completion. Easily track 
completion rates and communicate with 
your patients by sending automated 
reminder emails. Our Portals feature also 
helps remind pharmacists and specialists 
about refills and referrals.

Engage With Patients

Formstack keeps your organization flexible. 
You can store data using our secure 
database or route it to be saved in a third-
party system. 

Store Data

With Formstack, you can safeguard patient 
health data with powerful security features, 
including advanced data encryption, user 
level permissions, audit logging, and 
dedicated security maintenance. 

Stay Compliant

Formstack’s Conversion Kit feature lets you 
use form data to learn more about your 
patients, pinpoint problem areas in your 
strategy, and increase submissions.

Gain Valuable Insights

Formstack’s Workflows add-on automates 
the work you do every day. Track the 
progress of your daily workflows and 
identify where communication bottlenecks 
appear. 

Improve Efficiency

Pro Tip

Learn how Formstack can help you with everything from patient onboarding to medical 
office management.

“Now is the time to focus our collective efforts around making 
standardized electronic health information securely available 

to those who need it in ways that maximize the ease with which 
it can be useful and used.”

 Office of the National Coordinator for Health IT

Send, receive, find, and use 
priority data domains to 
improve health care and 

quality outcomes. 

2015-2017
Expand data sources and users 
in the interoperable health IT 
ecosystem to improve health 

and lower costs. 

2018-2020
Achieve nationwide 

interoperability enabling a 
learning health system with 

the patient at its center.

2021-2024

Pro Tip

We understand it’s difficult to get another provider or specialist to interrupt their workflow 
and fill out your form. If they are unwilling to complete the form during the patient’s 
appointment, send them automated email reminders to encourage them to complete the 
form later.

Pro Tip

Interrupting the daily workflow of your staff is a primary barrier to interoperability. If your 
staff can send referrals and share data using the tools they already have, sharing becomes a 
lot easier and happens more o!en. 

Pro Tip

A central part of interoperability is keeping patients at the center of care and in charge of 
their health data. Patient engagement is an important part of managing a chronic illness like 
diabetes. By sharing data such as A1C levels, possible treatments, and medication options, 
providers can improve health literacy and patients can share in decision making. 
Additionally, being more involved in decisions about management of their condition 
improves patient satisfaction. 

Formstack in Action

Let's look at how you could implement Formstack across multiple layers of your organization with an 
example user story. 

Lucy, a 35-year-old with type 2 diabetes, is looking for 
a provider. Using the patient cost estimator form tool 
on your site, she is able to add her insurance 
information as well as a description of location and 
symptoms to receive an estimated price for care. 
Once she is satisfied, she schedules an appointment 
with your office using an online Formstack form. 
When it is confirmed that her primary care physician 
(PCP) is available for an appointment at the requested 
time, Lucy is asked to complete a patient health 
history form ahead of her appointment in order to 
shorten her waiting room time. 

A!er she submits her health history and other onboarding documents, a summary of her information is 
immediately sent to her by secure email and is automatically routed to the office's EHR system via a HIPAA 
compliant webhook. Now, when Lucy first meets with a doctor at your practice, her health information will 
already be entered into your EHR. 

During her visit, Lucy’s A1C level is unusually high. Her 
provider updates her health record to  reflect this and 
suggests she sees an endocrinologist to confirm the 
diagnosis and get more information about treatment. 
The in-network endocrinologist is not on the same 
EHR, so a referral can’t be easily sent that way. With 
Formstack, having a different EHR doesn’t stop 
interoperability efforts. Now, staff can easily send a 
patient’s referral data to specialists without needing 
to send a fax. 

Unfortunately, the in-network endocrinologist isn’t a Formstack user. But this doesn’t mean the end of the 
digital referral process. In order to ensure a closed-loop referral, send a link to the specialist with a form for 
them to complete during Lucy’s visit. 

By sharing her data with a specialist, you were able to 
build a shared care plan for Lucy based on 
information provided by her endocrinologist and the 
other providers treating her. By successfully opening 
the chain of communication with specialists and 
keeping Lucy engaged with her care, you were able to 
help her understand her diagnosis and get her 
diabetes under control. Now, you are able to 
communicate with Lucy regularly by sending her 
appointment and pharmaceutical reminders through 
the Formstack portal. 

Empowered Patients Are Healthy Patients 

By making better use of available data, practices can improve 
decision-making for patients and enhance visibility across 
the Continuum of Care. Now is the time to reevaluate your IT 
resources to meet the requirements set out by CMS, ONC, and 
other federal entities to achieve interoperability and make 
the shi! from fee-for-service to value-based care. 

Did You Know?

Formstack integrates with dozens of your favorite apps, but our open API means you can 
integrate with virtually any of your favorite tools (including your EHR) using webhooks. 

First Name Last Name

E-mail

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT

Date of Appt Time of Appt

Z E M R  H E A L T H

Patient completes onboarding 
documents online 

Data sent to EHR via webhooks

PCP reviews submitted data

PCP updates patient health 
history form

Patient data is sent to specialist 
by referral

Specialist submits a form with 
new patient data

Patient receives a comprehensive 
review of appointments

Specialist data helps to build a 
shared care plan

The Bottom Line

Interoperability is key to achieving the vision of a connected healthcare system with higher-
quality care, lower costs, healthier populations, and empowered patients. 
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Get Started Now!
The features outlined in this guide are just a few of the ways you can use Formstack to bring interoperability into 

your organization. If you’re interested in taking the next step, check out some of our other healthcare blog posts 

or contact our sales department to schedule a Formstack demo! 

No standardized patient identifier 

While organizations like HIMSS have been pushing for the adoption of a national patient identifier, 
no standardized practice has been put in place. Assigning patients across the country a unique 
identifier would ensure that hospitals can exchange patient health records accurately and 
efficiently. Mismatched patient EHRs as a result of an error in manual data entry or a technical 
malfunction can lead to errors in patient care and increase instances of patient harm. 

A growing number of data sources 

With millions of health and fitness wearables being sold every year, providers are still grappling 
with how to work with patient-generated health data. This market continues to grow with new 
technology for smartphones, tablets, and wearables constantly emerging. Many health system 
interfaces are not able to interact with this technology. So there is now a need for fuller health 
records where this information can be gathered and shared. 

Staff workflow issues 

Much of the discussion around health IT interoperability centers on the sharing of data and the 
need for progress in that area. However, a huge part of interoperability is workflow. In order to 
make your data actionable and efficient, you need workflow engines that complete a variety of 
tasks without your staff having to think about it. The best way to resolve these issues would be the 
creation of automated workflows both within your organization and between your organization 
and your partner organizations.

Struggles with patient information blocking 

Patient information blocking occurs when healthcare providers, IT developers, or EHR vendors 
knowingly and willingly interfere with the exchange of patient health data. While there are 
legitimate reasons for patient information blocking, failure to share data in the interest of an 
organization’s own profits and not for the benefit of the patient is a serious concern to 
interoperability. Congress has pronounced the practice of patient information blocking as illegal, 
but it remains a prevalent problem in our healthcare ecosystem. However, some new policies have 
yielded results, and it's clear this interoperability roadblock is front of mind. 

Failure to coordinate stakeholders across the industry 

Right now, interoperability is the main goal for organizations like CMS and ONC. Coordinating 
stakeholders across the healthcare spectrum, from EHR vendors to state Medicaid agencies, is a big 
part of achieving that goal. Historically, this coordination has not happened. ONC has outlined one 
of their primary objectives as coordination with stakeholders to develop consistent, industry-wide 
policies. Bringing stakeholders together in debate and discussion will ensure everyone is on the 
same page with regards to healthcare interoperability moving forward. 

Executive order 
establishes the ONC

2004

Congress enacts the 
HITECH Act and ARRA

2009

Congress signs MACRA
2015

21st Century Cures Act 
is officially passed by 
Congress

2016

Two final rules on the 
21st Century Cures Act 
are published

2020

MyHealthEData initiative 
is announced at HIMSS 
2019

2019

Pricing Transparency
Li!ing the veil on pricing is an important step forward for patients in healthcare, but it will certainly mean 
significant changes in how hospitals go about their business. It is in the best interest of most hospitals to 
develop some strategic messaging to address patient pricing perceptions, limit sticker shock, and push for 
providers to facilitate pricing conversations with their patients.

According to CMS Administrator Seema Verma, “The days of patients being kept in the dark are over. In 
today’s digital age, our health system’s data sharing capacity shouldn’t be mired in the Stone Age.” This 
continued push for price transparency follows President Trump’s 2019 Executive Order on Improving Price 
and Quality Transparency in American Healthcare, which requires pricing information be made publicly 
available.

Information Blocking 
ONC and HHS want to incentivize against information blocking. Information blocking is defined as any 
practice that might interfere with, prevent, or discourage access, exchange, or use of electronic health 
information. Starting in late 2020, CMS will begin publicly reporting clinicians and hospitals that may be 
information blocking. Ultimately, this could create a blacklist of violating facilities that providers will want to 
avoid getting on.
The compliance with these new rules will be spread out of the next three years. However, not all hospitals 
and providers have made strong strides towards technology adoptions, digitized data, and interoperability. 
Opponents—such as the EHR system, Epic—have voiced concern that there are not enough provisions 
protecting patient privacy and worry that the timeline for implementation is too aggressive. Rural hospitals, 
for example, have a lot of work ahead of them. 

Here’s a look at a few key dates gathered from this final rule. Hospitals, physicians, and health plans will 
need to start meeting requirements as soon as six months following the publication of the final rule.


